
Beaver Scout Back to Basics – Pre-Scheduled Night

Post 1/6 – 6:25pm
Introduction
Hello! Ready for another night of Beavers?
This week, we're going back to basics. We'll be making sure we've all got the skills and 
knowledge to be fully-fedged Beaver Scouts.
Posts will appear here in the group regularly between 6:30 and 8:00. We'll try to complete
the activities at the same time, and we can all post pictures of us completing the activities 
and our finished results. First one coming right up!

Post 2/6 – 6:30pm
Rolling your Neckie
One of the most basic, but important skills we need to know is how to roll our neckies 
properly.
We've got a great video below to show you how;
Super Scarves – https://vimeo.com/499664196
The friendship knot at the end is particularly tricky – I'd rather just put my woggle on!
If you think you've mastered this, see how quickly you can do it! I can roll my neckie in 2 
mins 35 seconds – can you beat me?
Show us your smartly rolled neckies!

https://vimeo.com/499664196


Post 3/6 – 6:50pm
Your Promise
One of the very first things that you learn when you join Scouting is your promise. How 
many of you can remember yours off by heart?
What you might not know is that there are different versions of the promise that you can 
say.
We're going to make a quick picture to remind ourselves of our promise.

1. Draw around one of your hands on a piece of paper
2. Choose which version of the promise suits you best (see below)
3. In each different finger, write one line of the promise you've picked (see e:ample)
4. Decorate your hand with whatever you like (colour it in, add glitter, add cotton 

wool, anything!)
5. Carefully cut it out
6. Keep it safe (along with your Chinese Window Flower from last week), and we'll 

put them up in the hall whenever we are back there
Let's see your finished promise hands!

Promise versions;
I promise
to do my best,
to be kind
and helpful
and to love God
I promise

to do my best,
to be kind
and helpful
and to love my 
God/Allah/Dharma
I promise

to do my best,
to be kind
and helpful
and to love our world



Post 4/6 – 7:20pm
Your Uniform
Your Beaver Scout uniform is a blue jumper with our neckie. There are loads of different 
Scout uniforms for different sections, and these are all very different in different countries.
What we'd like you to do is to fold your own paper uniform and decorate it in the style of 
any Scout uniform. You could pick any of the UK uniforms 
(Beavers/Cubs/Scouts/E:plorers/Network/Leaders), or look up uniforms from another 
country.
Follow the instructions below to fold your paper uniform.
Post your finished uniforms and we'll see if we can figure out which uniform you've 
picked!
If you finish this quickly, make another and design your own brand new Beaver uniform.



Post 5/6 – 7:50
Badge Bonanza
There are tonnes of different Beaver Scout Badges on offer in Beavers. There are activity 
badges, challenge badges, staged badges, and the incredible Bronze Award.
For our last activity, there are three things to do;
1. Investigate the different Beaver badges on offer;

https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/awards/

2. Give us a list of the 5 badges you most want to do at Beavers when we're back in 
person.

3. When you think you know all of the badges on offer, have a go at this Kahoot; 
https://create.kahoot.it/details/7d870773-fd77-4507-ae41-ff94b5186662

Let's see who really knows their Beaver badges!

Post 6/6 – 8:00pm
Bonus Task; One final fact about Beavers
Can you find out who the Scotland Commissioner for Beavers is currently?
That's us for tonight everybody! Thanks for joining in! Feel free to go back and complete 
any of the activities later in the week.
Hope you've enjoyed e:ploring some Beaver basics!
See you all ne:t week for a live programme!

https://create.kahoot.it/details/7d870773-fd77-4507-ae41-ff94b5186662
https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/awards/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/

